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President’s Message/  
Mot de la présidente  

Dinny Biggs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan Andrews’ passion and talent helped guide Storytellers of Cana-
da -       Conteurs du Canada (SC-CC) along a positive path of en-
ergy and compromise as it evolved over the last twenty five years 
with English and French speaking members from different back-
grounds and heritages across Canada. Her deep contribution to 
SC-CC and the art of storytelling as a friend, mentor and artist will 
not be forgotten. 

 Par sa passion et son talent, Jan Andrews a contribué à 
guider SC-CC sur la bonne voie, entre dynamisme et compromis. 
Au cours des vingt-cinq dernières années, elle fut un pilier de l’évo-
lution de l’organisme, qui compte aujourd’hui des membres anglo-
phones et francophones de différents milieux et différentes origines 
de partout au Canada. Nous n’oublierons pas son immense contri-
bution à SC-CC et à l’art du conte, comme amie, mentor et artiste.  

I would like to contribute my personal appreciation for Jan’s leader-
ship.  The last time I saw her was over dinner in Peterborough last 
August. There were five us at the table sharing excitement over our 
on-site visit that day to Trent University and planning ahead for the 
July 2018 conference. Jan in preparing her bilingual introductory 
story about the history of SC-CC said she was planning to learn 
phrases in Ojibwa to include in respect to the local First Nations 
territory where the conference will be held. Jan’s message on the 
importance of inclusion is one I carry behind the work of SC-CC to 
have all voices heard. It is a daunting task to be one of the direc-
tors of SC-CC, but I feel far more capable having known Jan and 
the model she presented both in words and actions. 

 

 

Dinny Biggs, October 2017 

SC-CC President 2017-2018 
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Tribute to Jan Andrews  
from the Ottawa storytellers 
Gail Anglin  
 
 
The storytelling communities in Ottawa and in Canada have suffered a 
great loss at the passing of Jan Andrews on Saturday, September 2.   
Jan was a remarkable person.  In addition to being a fine storyteller, 
she was an award-winning writer of fiction for young people.  In the 
storytelling world, she was a superb performer, an organizer of marvel-
ous events, and a force for artistic activism.  In everything she under-
took, she was a visionary who could captivate audiences and open 
new pathways. 
As the first director of Ottawa StoryTellers' series at the 4th Stage, Jan 
stressed the importance of tellers developing the skills that would lead 
to performances that touched listeners deeply and changed lives.  Un-
der her guidance, many tellers flourished, their storytelling horizons 
particularly broadened by her love of epic and traditional stories. 
Jan will also be remembered for establishing, along with Jennifer Cay-
ley and Ellis Lynn Duschenes, the Stories from the Ages series that 
brought the world's great epics to life for tellers and audience mem-
bers on cold winter nights at Rasputin's Café.  And those who took 
part in weekend-long tellings of epics at Jan and Jennifer's home at 
Taylor Lake, or the 12-hour tellings of the Iliad and Odyssey that Jan 
and Jennifer directed at the National Arts Centre, found their lives for-
ever changed by the experience. 
Ever devoted to raising the profile of storytelling in Canada, Jan and 
Jennifer founded the 2 Women Productions company that brought pro-
fessional storytelling by Canadian tellers to communities in the Ottawa 
area.  As president of the national storytelling organization, Storytellers 
of Canada-Conteurs du Canada, Jan was 
instrumental in encouraging funders to 
recognize storytelling as an art form wor-
thy of support and in establishing the Sto-
rySave program dedicated to preserving 
the voices of notable storytelling elders. 
Last year, Jan was awarded the Order of 
Canada for her achievements as an au-
thor and storyteller, the third teller to re-
ceive this honour.  Ottawa Storytellers 
celebrates her life and legacy.  Her quick 
mind and warm heart will be truly missed. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Le décès de Jan Andrews, survenu le samedi 2 septembre dernier, est 
une grande perte pour le milieu du conte canadien et la communauté 
d'Ottawa. 
Jan était quelqu'un de remarquable.  Excellente conteuse, elle était 
aussi auteure de romans de fiction pour la jeunesse.  Dans le monde 
du conte, elle fut une artiste talentueuse, une organisatrice de fabu-
leux événements et une ardente militante artistique.  C'était une vi-
sionnaire capable de captiver le public et d'ouvrir  de nouvelles voies. 
 
En tant que première directrice de la série de spectacles organisée 
par Ottawa StoryTellers à la Quatrième salle du Centre national des 
arts, Jan insistait sur l'importance, pour les conteurs, de développer 
des compétences permettant de donner des prestations profondément 
touchantes et bouleversantes pour les auditeurs.  Sous sa gouverne, 
bien des conteurs ont déployé leurs ailes; son amour des épopées et 
des contes traditionnels a élargi leurs horizons artistiques. 
On se souviendra aussi de Jan en tant que fondatrice, aux côtés de 
Jennifer Cayley et Ellis Lynn Duschenes, de la série Stories from the 
Ages, qui faisait vivre aux conteurs et spectateurs du Café Rasputin 
les grandes épopées mondiales lors de froides soirées d'hiver.  Tous 
ceux qui ont participé aux fins de semaines épiques de narration d'é-
popées, chez Jan et Jennifer à Taylor Lake, ou aux 12 heures de nar-
ration de l'Iliade et l'Odyssée au Centre national des arts, sous la di-
rection de Jan et Jennifer, ont été marqués à jamais par leur expéri-
ence.   
Très actives pour faire rayonner le conte au Canada, Jan et Jennifer 
ont fondé la compagnie 2 Women Productions, qui invitait des con-
teurs professionnels canadiens à se produire dans la région d'Ottawa.  
En sa qualité de présidente de l'organisme national de conte Storytell-
ers of Canada-Conteurs du Canada, Jan a joué un rôle préponderant: 
elle a encouragé les bailleurs de fonds à reconnaître le conte comme 
une forme d'expression artistique digne de financement et elle a créé 
le programme StorySave visant à préserver les voix d'éminents con-
teurs aînés. 
L'an dernier, Jan a été décorée de l'Ordre du Canada pour ses réalisa-
tions en tant qu'auteure et conteuse, devenant ainsi la troisième con-
teuse à recevoir cet honneur.  Ottawa Storytellers tient à souligner sa 
vie et son héritage.  Son esprit vif et son grand coeur vont beaucoup 
nous manquer. 
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Peut-être suis-je la plus ancienne...86 ans...mais quand je pense à 
Jan et Jennifer, je suis toujours jeune. 

Jan et Jennifer m'ont accueillie dans le monde du conte bien avant la 
fondation de "Storytellers of Canada".  Durant de longues années j'ai 
conté pour Masc dans les écoles francophones d'Ottawa. 
Jan était mon professeur.  Elle écoutait en silence, assise au fond de 
la classe: "It was strong" ou 
bien "No, it wasn't strong".  J'ai appris à être vraie. 

Du premier au dernier jour, ce samedi où Jan a rendu son dernier 
souffle, la vie de Jan et Jennifer est une histoire d'amour et de cour-
age.  Elles se sont aimées, elles ont aimé la vie, les enfants, les aînés, 
les contes, les chansons, les voyages, les animaux, les plantes, les 
falaises que Jan escaladait, les lacs où Jennifer nageait.  Elles ont ai-
mé les pauvres et les riches, les méchants et les bons, les voisins et 
les étrangers, les repas partagés, la bière qui pétille, le soleil et la     

 

 

pluie, la lumière sur le miroir du lac...les nuits de lune et de brume.  
Elles ont traversé des nuits noires, fait revivre des épopées. 

L'amour vivant transcende la mort, l'amour est éternel.  Ainsi Jan vit 
dans nos coeurs, dans nos mémoires, elle est éternelle.  Maîtresse du 
temps et de l'espace, où voyage-t-elle dans des mondes oubliés? 

"Au commencement Dieu créa le Ciel et la Terre".  Toute sa vie Jan a 
créé.  Déesse, elle va continuer à créer, à conter, à aimer la Terre, ses 
enfants, les peuples autochtones qui ont toujours gardé mémoire des 
peuples des étoiles...peut-être aura t-elle un autre nom, un autre vis-
age, mais notre coeur la reconnaîtra. 

Jan est vivante, mais aujourd'hui je pleure. 

 

English translation by Jacques Falquet: 

Maybe I am the oldest...eighty-six years old...but when I think about 
Jan and Jennifer, I am always young.  Jan and Jennifer welcomed me 
into the storytelling world well before Storytellers of Canada was 
founded.  For years, I told in the French schools of Ottawa through 
Masc.  Jan was my teacher.  She would sit silently in the back of the 
class, listening.  "It was strong," she would say, or "It wasn't strong."  I 
learnt to be true. 

From the first day to the last day, that Saturday when Jan breathed her 
last breath, the life of Jan and Jennifer together is a story of love and 
courage.  They loved each other, they loved life, they loved children, 
elders, travel, animals, plants, they loved cliffs that Jan would climb, 
lakes where Jennifer would swim.  They loved the poor and the rich, 
the bad and the good, the neighbours and the strangers, they loved 
the potlucks, the sparkling beer, the sun and the rain, the moon shim-
mering on the foggy lake.  They navigated dark nights, brought epics 
back to life. 

Love transcends death, love is eternal.  And so Jan lives on in our 
hearts, in our memory; she is eternal.  Master of time and space, 
where does she journey now in forgotten worlds? 

"In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth...".  All her 
life, Jan created.  A goddess, she will continue to create, to tell, and to 
love the Earth, to love its children, to love the indigenous people who 
always preserved the memory of the Star People...maybe she will bear 
another name, wear another face, but our hearts will recognize her. 

Jan is alive, but today I weep. 

Tribute to Jan Andrews 
Michelle Rousseau 
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More Tributes to Jan Andrews 
 

Jan seemed like a valiant knight to me: incredibly brave (especially 

with her cancer), sometimes fierce, adventurous, loyal and kind.  She 

was so interested in everything and I loved discussing books with her, 

especially the British natural history ones that we sometimes 

shared.  She always made me laugh.  And of course she was a mar-

vellous writer and storyteller and believed so strongly in the power of 

both that she kept me inspired. 

Kit Pearson, Writer  

 

Jan had a joyful outlook on life: even when she was diagnosed with 
cancer, she was irrepressible, and pushed the boundaries of what she 
was capable of to the limits of her energies.” 

Francis Blake, Illustrator of Stories at the Door and Rude Stories  

 

Jan was always so generous with her time.  She really got me 
launched in storytelling. So much work!  So much fun!  So much learn-
ing and laughter and encouragement. I remember the saintly talk, the 
singing of silly songs, the fun and her extraordinary voice telling sto-
ries. 

Kim Kilpatrick Storyteller 

 

Jan Andrews was politically, socially, and artistically one of the most 

honest and incisive people I’ve ever known. She did not suffer fools, 

even when the fool was a friend. But she respected struggle and im-

perfection. Her heart was huge. 

Amanda Lewis, Writer  

 

Jan belayed me on my first outdoor climbing trip and when I got to the 
top of the climb, I was too terrified to lean back into the harness and 
trust the rope. Her patience and gentle encouragement in getting me 
down from that, which took a considerable amount of time, was leg-
endary and I'll never forget it. 

A climbing Friend 

 

 

I will remember …. how you pushed me to see what I was telling, to 
imagine the rotten masts, to smell the dead of the battlefield. Our tell-
ing styles were always very different, but you made me a better teller. 
You forced me not to tell as you did, but to become better at telling like 
I did. 

Marie Bilodeau, Storyteller 

 

I keep thinking about the day I went climbing with her just after per-
forming the very first version of  Written in the Body.  We talked, as 
she got set up to lead a route, about fear. She told me that as scary as 
it could be to lead a rock climbing route, it was nowhere near as scary 
as that story had been to finally tell. . . I learned so much from her. 

Kate Hunt, Storyteller 

 

I did some consulting work 
for Story Save. I loved work-
ing with Jan on this. She was 
a lovely combination of wise 
and playful. So open and 
honest, even about her un-
certainties, which allowed 
others to be open and honest 
too. I was at Jan's talk at 
Buddies in Bad Times in April 
and her brain and heart and 
creativity and humanity filled 
that room.  

Helena Alto, Friend and 

Arts administrator  

 

And that was Jan Andrews. 

Fearless and drawn inexora-

bly to Wonder. How we will 

miss her. 

Tim Wynne-Jones, Writer  
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Professional Storytelling Fees 
Marva Blackmore  
 

My  trip one evening in 2003 to the Ottawa 
Storytellers Story Swap opened up a new 
world and the opportunity to attend the 
Beginners’ Workshop led by Kathy 
Kompass and Lucie Roy.  
I kept learning, practicing, improving.  
Eventually somebody paid me to tell      
stories.  I was now a professional  story-
teller.  I was volunteering with the Ottawa 
Storytellers. I joined the Storytellers of 
Canada-Conteurs du Canada.                     
I got involved.   
 
I had a full-time day job teaching adults 

and I was also a paralegal.  I wasn’t making a living as a storyteller.  
However, I believed that since I spent a great deal of time learning and 
honing my craft, I should be properly compensated for my perfor-
mance skills and for the time I spent preparing for performance.  Can-
ada Council recommended $250 for a performance hour (even way 
back in the late 1990s).  Of course, I seldom saw that amount, but my 
invoices would read $250 and then “my reduced fee” and the actual 
amount I was charging.  I wanted those hiring me to know the value of 
the performance being presented. 
 
In 2010 I moved from Ottawa to Qualicum Beach, B.C., on Vancouver 
Island.  This is a small community, demographically the oldest commu-
nity in Canada.  It is an arts community filled with “retired” writers, 
painters, actors, musicians, but not a single professional performing 
storyteller – at least one who told stories to adults.   
For two years I showed up at open stages performing 10-minute     
stories to let people see that storytelling was not just for children.  I 
performed in Nanaimo (25 minutes away) with the Around Town    
Tellers, which does not pay storytellers.  When I found myself being 
referred to locally as “The Storytelling Lady,” I knew I was finally mak-
ing an impact. 
 
I was then approached by the McMillan Arts Centre in Parksville (just 
down the road a few kilometers) to produce a monthly show called Ta-
les for the Telling, Storytelling for Adults.  I insisted that the storytellers 
would all be professionals and would be paid $250 for a solo perfor-
mance.  The first year, the best I could do, since we did not have any 
funding, was to ask the performers to accept a percentage of the gate.   

 
 
 
 
Some of the professional storytellers on Vancouver Island and from 
Vancouver were most helpful and agreed to less than adequate pay 
cheques that first year while we built up reserves. 
 
Now we are able to pay $250 for a solo performance, and play to sold-
out houses.  I have also been able to secure donors who help with 
travel assistance so that we can bring in storytellers from across Can-
ada.  We do not have Canada Council funding. 
 
I personally have stood my ground and now, when asked, quote my 
rate as $250 per performance hour.  When I choose to perform for 
less, it is clearly marked on the invoice that they are receiving a re-
duced fee.  
 
The RV Parks also ask me to perform ghost stories around the 
“campfire” and they think that $250 is quite reasonable for an hour of 
ghost stories – the scarier, the better. 
 
I have become a little hard-hearted in my old age.  If they can pay face 
painters $250, they can pay the storyteller $250.  If the seniors home 
is one of the more well-to-do homes that pays talent well to come and 
entertain, then I believe a storyteller is as talented as the piano player 
or the singing guitar player who comes in to perform.  I always first ask 
my hirers what honorarium they are offering for the performance, since 
I have occasionally undersold myself by suggesting an amount that 
was far less than they were prepared to pay. 
 
If  I'm offered a ridiculously small amount,  I point out the Canada 
Council and SC-CC minimum rates and we negotiate from there.  I try 
not to go below $60, because I know that's the amount that libraries 
and many seniors homes in my area give entertainers. 
 
However, if I think it may lead to other work, such as my memoir-
writing workshop, I may accept a smaller fee. 
 
Do I seem mercenary?  Rather, in fact, I hope I'm making it possible 
for storytellers coming up behind me to be able to insist on being paid. 
My next question for Canada Council is after noting that $250 per per-
formance hour has been the standard for a long time, when will it be 
time to increase the performance rate? 
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Answering the Dreaded Question: 
“What is your fee scale?” 
Heather Whaley 
 
Talking about getting paid for a storytelling presentation isn't always 
a comfortable conversation.  Especially when you volunteer to tell at 
your children's school just for sheer love of the stories, the artistic 
high, the obvious pleasure of your listeners.  So rewarding.  Your 
audience applauds, they praise you, they want you to return.  You 
graciously accept the gift mug filled with chocolates, the pen en-
graved with the school logo, the thank-you card filled with staff and 
student signatures.  You're thrilled!  You're exhilarated! 
 
Then along comes an event organizer, a principal or a librarian that 
you don't know.  They heard about you and they want to know what 
you charge for your performances.  Charge?  You mean I can 
charge money for storytelling?  You are stumped.  You don't know 
what to say. 
 
This is exactly what happened to me, after more than five years 
sharing songs, stories and puppet plays in the Durham library sys-
tem where I worked.  I was invited by an outside organization to con-
duct a weekend workshop with 8 to 13-year olds in writing and story-
telling, including puppeteering and songwriting. 
 
"What is your fee scale?" asked the organizer.  Stammering, I admit-
ted that I really didn't have one. She leaned forward and gently said, 
"You have specialized skills.  You should have a fee scale."  She 
was kind enough to contribute some information on the going rate 
she expected to pay for programmers, and suggested I set a fee ac-
cording to my experience and expertise.  "And then stick with it," she 
said. "It will be a lot easier than negotiating.  Let people know what 
you require as payment."   
 
Although I felt embarrassed to do so, I asked for $200 a day for the 
3½  hour sessions.  It was confirmed with a smile.  A month later I 
delivered the weekend series with confidence and pride! 
 
A fee scale, I have learned over the past 23 years, means there is a 
range that can be discussed in a conversation that is comfortable 
and realistic.  With non-profits, allow for some lenience, even pro 
bono as a community service, but quite often they have sponsors 
who will subsidize visitors and workshop leaders.  Ask about this. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Schools usually have a budget that allows for artists to come in 
throughout the year.  If possible, approach them at the beginning of 
the school year when they are planning their programs.  If they call 
later in the year and have limited budgets, prepare a response, such 
as offering a "first-time special" to get you through the door.  If they 
like what you do, you may get a callback at your own rate.  They will 
also recommend you to others. 
 
Corporate businesses expect to pay for a service.  Give them your 
highest fee for a public performance. And no matter what you re-
ceive, always deliver a well-prepared, polished program and word 
will get around.  Work to set a track record that is impressive.  Make 
sure people know of your special skills; for me it was singing, song-
writing and puppetry, in addition to storytelling.  Continue taking pro-
fessional development workshops and courses and add that to your 
CV.   
 
If you make a choice to work as a professional storyteller and re-
quest a fee, it is important to take some responsibility for educating 
the public about the value of what you do. It's a way to support sto-
rytelling as an art form. 
 
Several years ago, on request, I created a storytelling program for 
school-age children about money. I told stories about thievery, trick-
ery, earning money; tales of wealth and tales of greed, but all shared 
a single message: money is a necessity in life.  My goal was to give 
some insight into how money works  
and its value in society.  Naturally, 
the children asked if I got paid to 
come to their school, and were in 
awe when I told them YES!  Some 
said they wanted to be storytellers 
when they grew up. Yet again, I was 
stumped.  Telling them that they 
would most likely need a second job 
to subsidize their 
chosen career would require anoth-
er conversation! 
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Make ticket sales simple and 

professional with Eventbrite 

Lynn Torrie 
 
Money making for a concert comes from ticket sales….which can be a 
lot of work, especially if you want to sell some in advance. Potential 
audience members must be contacted and money exchanged and 
counted.  Not everyone has cash on hand, or their calendars ready! 
 
To meet this challenge, the York Storytelling Guild has followed the 
lead of many organizations and set up an account with Eventbrite. 
This international online ticket selling service will promote our events, 
sell tickets (by credit card or paypal) and keep track of the sales. On 
concert day, Eventbrite totals the sales and deposits the proceeds into 
our bank account.  
We still sell tickets at the door, but we enjoy giving our audience a dif-
ferent payment option. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Follow these steps to try it: 
 
1) Go to www.eventbrite.ca  Follow the simple instructions to fill in 

the details of your event.  
 
2) Upload an image (photo, logo, etc), to make your event stand  
          out.     
 
3) Enter your ticket cost. Free events may be listed on Eventbrite     

 without a charge. You can set a fixed price, or choose the 
 “donation” option to offer a sliding scale. Eventbrite charges 
 2%plus 59¢ for each paid ticket. These charges can be ab
 sorbed in the cost of the ticket, or added as an additional cost 
 to the buyer.  

 
4) You can specify how many tickets you would like to sell and for 

 how long they should be available. 
 
5) You will need to enter a bank account number, to tell Eventbrite  

 where to deposit the proceeds of the sales. 
 
6)       You can choose whether to allow buyers to pay with paypal or   
 with a credit card.  
 
7)        If desired, you can link your event to a Facebook events page. 
 This step allows friends to buy tickets directly from your Face
 book posts. 
 
 
Let the money roll in! 

http://www.eventbrite.ca
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Just 9 People  
Sage Tyrtle 
 

 
"Mr. Sharda is very 
angry with me," says 
my partner Todd. 
"When I told him that 
you performed a story 
yesterday he scolded 
me for not letting him 
know beforehand." 
 
Todd has been taking 
private Hindi lessons 
from Mr. Sharda for 
three years. His 
teacher, who is 96 
years old, knows sev-

en languages (Hindi, Sanskrit, Urdu, Kiswahili, Gujarati, Punjabi, 
English, and he used to know Italian but he's forgotten a lot of it be-
cause he's NINETY SIX) and still teaches from his cozy Toronto 
apartment. 
 
As much as I would love to see Mr. Sharda in the audience of one of 
my performances, I know it's unrealistic. His mobility is limited, and 
travel is a challenge. 
 
But I suddenly think - wait, what if the storytelling show could come 
to him? What if I invited another storyteller and we stood in his living 
room and gave him a private house concert? 
 
Just last week I saw Moyo Mutamba perform for the first time. He 
told a folktale and held the audience spellbound. I take a deep 
breath and get in touch with Moyo and to my delight Moyo             
immediately agrees to come. 
 
But as the day gets closer I'm more and more nervous. What if no 
one comes? What if it's awkward and uncomfortable and no one can 
wait to leave? What if no one claps, what if people sit checking    
Facebook on their phones not two feet from the performers? I've 
never done a house concert, I have no idea what to expect and I'm 
terrified that even Mr. Sharda won't like it. 

 
 
 
 
It's pouring rain the day of the house concert. Chilly and dreary, and  
I am late to the subway station where we're all meeting. I run up-
stairs  and find Todd, and then see Moyo standing waiting with his 
friend Natalie. I feel a little better. Even if no one else shows up at 
least Todd and Natalie will be there to watch with Mr. Sharda. 
 
Todd leads us through the pouring rain through ever-narrowing alley 
ways until he opens a door and we trail him up the carpeted stairs. 
We take off our shoes at the top of the hallway, then go into the 
apartment. 
 
A friend of Mr. Sharda's, a man in his fifties, welcomes us warmly 
and ushers us into the small living room, where we find Mr. Sharda 
sitting alone in a comfy chair. My heart sinks. The house concert 
starts in five minutes and the room is empty. 
 
I feel like such a jerk; I've asked a master storyteller to perform for 
an audience that now totals five whole people. 
 
Mr. Sharda doesn't look 96, he looks about fifty, and behind him a 
portrait photo of him in his mid-twenties gazes languidly down. 
"Now," he says, beaming at us, "we will go around the circle and 
everyone will introduce yourselves." 
 
In the midst of the introductions an artist arrives, then a moment  
later a social worker, and fast on her heels a Hindi pandit (scholar) 
with one of his young students. 
 
Mr. Sharda says to Moyo, "And you will start the performance, yes? 
Yes." 
 
Moyo shows us the small round instrument in his lap, called an  
mbira, and says in his gentle voice that he will sing us a song from 
Zimbabwe called Muroro. A prayer for comfort in the midst of suffer-
ing. 
 
The rain sheets against the windows as this motley crew from all 
parts of the world, ten languages among us (even if you don't count 
Mr. Sharda), fall under the spell of Moyo's voice, weaving around 
the notes of the mbira. 
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And suddenly we could be anywhere. In a small village, in a cozy 
dive bar, part of a crowd of two thousand people in Massey Hall,  
anywhere - the living room fades away and there's just Moyo's 
voice, soaring. 
 
 
The nine of us applaud wildly when he finishes, and he has us in 
stitches with the folktale he tells next which features - among other 
miracles - master storyteller Moyo making the sounds of birds tweet-
ing underwater using nothing but his voice. 
 
Mr. Sharda turns to me. "And now, Sage tells us a story," which I do, 
and then he says to Natalie, "It is your turn." 
 
Natalie is only here as Moyo's friend, but she hops up cheerfully. 
"Can I sing a song, instead?" 
 
Mr. Sharda nods. 
 
She sits next to his chair and he turns to look at her. She begins to 
sing in Arabic, her pure contralto filling the room, and she and Mr. 
Sharda - sixty years separating them - gaze into each other's eyes 
as she sings. 
 
And I watch and listen, feeling so privileged to be there. Understand-
ing the magic of a house concert, an intimacy that can never be rep-
licated in a theatre, a shared moment between strangers who may 
never meet again. 
 
I watch Natalie and Mr. Sharda, thinking that even though 
Mr.Sharda was a teenager on the eve of World War Two, an adult 
around the time people were buying televisions for the first time, his 
first memory is of his father coming home from work on a HORSE - 
even in his long and strange life, he has never experienced anything 
quite so entrancing as this moment. 
 
--- 
END 
 
 
Sage Tyrtle, Storyteller 
http://www.tyrtle.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NEXT ISSUE:   Who’s Listening? 
    
  How do you prepare for special audiences? (from tykes to seniors) 
  What steps do you/your group take for reaching diverse  
   audiences? 
  What benefits and challenges have you faced? 
 
 
 

LE PROCHAIN NUMÉRO: Qui Écoute? 

 

Comment vous préparez-vous pour un public spécial? (des tout-
petits aux personnes âgées) 
Quelles mesures prenez-vous /prend votre groupe pour atteindre un 
divers public? 
Quels avantages et défis avez-vous rencontrés? 
 
 
 
                   Submit your articles by April 15, 2018  
              Soumettre vos articles jusqu'au 15 avril 2018            
                  publications@storytellers- conteurs.ca  
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